[Effect of extremely low frequency magnetic field on the focal brain injury in rats].
To examine the effect of extremely low frequency magnetic field (ELMF) on the brain trauma in rats. Using the focal left-brain cortex contusion model, rats were divided into two groups, ELMF group (3 d and 8 d) and control group (3 d and 8 d), ELMF stimulations were given after the brain trauma provided by a coil (phi 10 cm) which was driven by 15 Hz sinusoidal signals so that ELMF strength of 18 mT at the midpoint was obtained. The morphologic changes were observed in these groups. As compared with the control group, the extent of the inflammatory reaction and the neuronal damage was apparently lighter in magnetic field group, especially in 8 d group. At the far away region from the injured brain area, the neuronal shape was changed, and the amount of this special neurocyte was larger in magnetic field group than that in control group, especially in 8 d group. ELMF stimulation in the present study may alleviate the brain injury reaction. Attention should be paid to the role of the special neurocyte during the brain injury.